
NEW ERA OF AIRGUNS  
IS COMING YOUR WAY



High power PCP air rifles have been our passi-

on for a very long time. Throughout the years 

we had the chance to test and shoot with the 

best air rifles from around the world, but there 

was still something missing. We have seen 

their pros and cons, we have listened to what 

the shooters were looking for and this lead to 

us to create something that will change the 

game from the ground up. 

Our new website will also feature custom  

CONFIGURATOR, that will allow you to build 

your own and unique air rifle. We want to offer 

an exclusive service for our shooters to enjoy 

every moment, from the beginning of their 

dream till the last shot. You can configure, 

adjust or boost your rifle directly with us. 

Each spare part can be found and purchased 

directly from our configurator. We will not let 

you down with any demand.

A B O U T

www.epicairguns.com

Be ready for 
the new Era 
of airguns.



Our most powerful flagship brings the latest 

technical innovations to the next level. Model 

ONE is a solid piece of gear that benefits from 

its robust construction. If you are looking for 

high power and reliable air rifle, this is defini-

tely the right choice for you.

Entire system is ready for quick and easy cali-

ber exchange so you always have an option to 

choose the right one for you for every situati-

on. Harmonic barrel tuning, movable picatinny 

rail with 30 MOA incline, tensioned barrel and 

full external adjustment are just a few advant-

ages of this air rifle. Magazines can accommo-

date slug projectiles with length up to 14 mm.

ONE

A B O U T

www.epicairguns.com

Our most powerful flagship.



E P I C  O N E

Features

Externally adjustable 
regulator up to 220 BARs

Convertible AR15 grip Ambidextrous side lever

3 UIT rails

Plenum up to 150cc

Interchangeable calibers 
(up to 9 mm)

Tensioned barrelBuilt-in monopod  
& QD sling swivel

Adjustable buttplate Adjustable picatinny rail 
with a 30 MOA incline

Double safety
Shrouded barrel with 
internal silencer and ½ 
UNF threadAmbidextrous and 

adjustable cheekpiece

Dual manometers
Bag rider

Fully adjustable trigger 
mechanism with rotary 
trigger blade

CZUB non-choked barrels 
(420mm, 550mm, 700mm)

External hammer spring 
adjuster

Max fill pressure 300 BAR

High-Power balanced 
valve

Aluminum monolith body 
block

External valve adjustment 

Magazine capacity: 12 (.177),  
10 (.22), 9 (.25), 7 (.30), 6 (.35)



TWO Fully customizable platform.

We built EPIC TWO as a fully customizable 

platform that can be transformed into a long 

tactical designed rifle or you can build a com-

pact beast. Tactical stock can be folded side-

way so you can get a very pleasant transport 

dimensions with a total length of 54 cm. 

Sport shooters will definitely go for a beau-

tiful laminated wooden stock to get a tra-

ditional looking rifle with a large variety of 

adjustments. Magazines can accommodate 

slug projectiles with length up to 14 mm. Our 

website CONFIGURATOR allows you to build 

epic airgun according your needs. 

A B O U T

www.epicairguns.com



E P I C  T W O

Features

Fully adjustable tactical 
stock

Energy up to 140 Joules  
in .25 cal

Externally adjustable 
pressure regulator up to 
220 BAR

Fully adjustable trigger 
mechanism with rotary 
trigger blade

Arca Swiss rail 

Interchangeable calibers 

Foldable stockBuilt-in monopod  
& QD sling swivel

Built-in Quick Detach 
Sling Swivel 

CZUB non-choked barrels 
(300mm, 420mm, 550mm, 
700mm)

Convertible AR15 Grip
Shrouded barrel with ½ 
UNF thread

Ambidextrous and 
adjustable cheekpiece

Max fill pressure 300 BAR

Power Plenum in 3 sizes 
(up to 130cc)

External hammer spring 
adjuster

Dual manometers

High-Power balanced 
valve

Max fill pressure 300 BAR

Picatinny rail with a 30 
MOA incline

Ambidextrous side lever

Convertible AR15 safety

New MAGs designed for longer 
projectiles (up to 14 mm)

Magazine capacity: 13 (.177), 
11 (.22), 10 (.25), 8 (.30)

High Power



Please visit our website if 
you want to learn more
www.epicairguns.com

EPIC MECHANICS s.r.o.  
U Staré elektrárny 291/11 
Ostrava
Czech Republic
VAT: CZ17981981

E-mail: info@epicairguns.com
Phone: +420 774 621 040

C O N T A C T

www.epicairguns.com


